Region 6A, MSHSL Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 8, 2023—9:30 A.M.
Thumper Pond

6A Minutes Feb 8 2023

1.0 Meeting brought to order by Chairman Brian Hovland at 9:30
1.1 Additional items to be added to the Agenda.

1.2 Approve the agenda. Motion Foslien 2nd Wold MC

2.0 Region 6A --- AAA winners determined.
2.1 Girls Sub-Section winners.
  2.1.1 SS21 – Jessica Moberg- Clinton-Graceville-Beardsley
  2.1.2 SS22 – Ella Cuchna- Browerville
  2.1.3 SS23 – Katelyn Reber- Rothsay
  2.1.4 SS24 – Maci Lake- Sebeka winner
2.2 Boys Sub-Section winners.
  2.2.1 SS21 – Isaac Kreft-West Central Area winner
  2.2.2 SS22 – Cole Peterson-Underwood
  2.2.3 SS23 – Ian Kronbeck-Hawley
  2.2.4 SS24 – Ryan Struss-Pine River-Backus
2.3 Region 6A winners will be determined based upon 6A Committee rankings.

3.0 Secretary’s Report – Nov 30 2022 6A Committee Meeting
3.1 Minutes were emailed to 6A Committee members Dec 1.
3.2 Approval of Nov 30 2022 minutes. Motion Brownlow 2nd Anderson MC

4.0 Financial Report.
4.1 Region 6A, MSHSL Balance Sheet – Feb 1 2023 Feb 1 2022
  4.1.1 Money Market Acc’t. $14,718.00 $14,668.00
  4.1.2 Checking Acc’t. ……… $180,420.00 $179,128.00
  4.1.3 Total Funds – 2-1-2023 … $195.139.00 $193,797.00

4.2 Balance Sheet – Previous Year Comparison.
4.3 6A Profit & Loss – Dec 1 2022-Jan 31-2023
4.5 Approve of Financial report and reconciliation report Motion Foslien 2nd Wold MC
4.6 Mileage Rate change – 2023 ---$0.59 max $100.00
4.7 Wrestling pay $125 dual single ref $90 two refs

5.1 One Act Play – Section at Hawley Feb 4
  Champion Park Rapids 2nd Nevis
  SS 21-West Central Area 1st – Fergus Falls 2nd
  SS 22: Wadena-Deer Creek 1st—Pequot Lakes 2nd
  SS 23: Hawley 1st—Barnesville 2nd
  SS 24: Park Rapids 1st—Nevis 2nd
5.2 Section 4A Dance – Feb 4 @ Wadena-Deer Creek
Jazz: Crosby-Ironton, Minnewaska, Hawley
High Kick: Crosby-Ironton, Hawley and Bagley

5.3 Section 8A Gymnastics – Feb 18 @ Fergus Falls
5.4 Section 6A Wrestling Team- Feb 17 West Central Area
5.5 Section 6A Wrestling – Individual – Feb 25 @ WDC
5.6 Section 8AA Wrestling: Team High Seed Feb 16 Feb 17 TRFalls
5.7 Section 8AA Wrestling: Individual Feb 25 Feb 26 Detroit Lakes
5.8 Girls Hockey 6A Feb 19 Feb 14 High Seed Feb 16 at Alexandria
5.9 Boys Hockey 6A Feb 21 High Seed Feb 25 and Mar 2 St Cloud Mac
5.10 Streaming of Hockey by NSPN SCHOOL space media
5.11 5A boys swimming Feb 25 Morris
5.12 8AA boys Basketball (DL Site may be problem) Check Bville Pelican Hawley

Basketball Dates GBB 5A 6A 8AA Feb 27 Mar 2 4 7 10 High Seeds WDC Hinckley, Minnewaska, Perham, Fergus Falls, Detroit Lakes or TBD
Boys BB dates 5A 6A 8AA Mar 6 19 111 15 17
5.13 QRF seeding GBB Section 5A 6A Friday Feb 24 games 8AA Feb 25
5.14 QRF seeding Boys Section 5A 6A Fri Mar 3 8AA Sat Mar 4
Programs still a work in progress for boys and girls basketball

6.0 Spring Tournaments. Spring Activities
6.1 Visual Arts. North and South: In Person:
Mar 29 at Alexandria for South and April 21 NYMills Cultural center for North
6.2 Speech. 3 subsections :Mar 31 West Central, Underwood, April 1 Menahga Section April 15 Perham
6.3 8AA Baseball and Softball BB Perham and EGForks: SB Frazee and TRFalls Dates: Softball may 23 25 30 June 1
Baseball:May 30 June 1 June 5 6 and 8th if needed.
6A baseball and softball: BB Morris Evansville Ashby Minnewaska: Softball: Minnewaska and New York Mills
Track & Field. May 25 SS 21 Barnesville SS 22 UNC Sebeka
SECTION 6A June 1 Pelican Rapids
6.4 Golf 6A May 31 June 1 Perham lakeside. Dates TBD
6.5 CALENDAR 2023-2024 (work in progress)

7.0 MUSIC
We have ensembles vocal and instrumental. Large Group choir and band: Dates and times have changed and are listed on attached Spreadsheet. Also section/state at FFCC May 13
7.1 Parkers Prairie hosting ensembles April 5 6 (requests $1200 to tune pianos) OK as we have done in past.

Meeting adjournment: 10:45 Motion Johnson 2nd Anderson MC
Triple A awards 11:00
Next meeting Wednesday April 12, 2023

Respectively Submitted:
Chuck Evert
Chuck Evert Region 6A Sec